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Best of October 2021
Sneak peak of what’s
inside:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Navratri
Celebration
Halloween Party
Classroom Activities
Art Gallery
Spotted and
reported
Parenting Tip

NAVRATRI CELEBRATION
PRE PRIMARY

The festival of Navratri is celebrated by placing
‘Golu’ for nine days. The pre-primary children
celebrated the festival by dressing in colourful
traditional attire. They were engaged in doll
making activity which they could place as Golu in
their homes.

“The value
of an idea
lies in using
of it.”

NAVRATRI CELEBRATION
PRIMARY

Children of Primary were engaged in various
activities like making puppets making and
colourful rangoli designs which adorned their
houses.

“One should
either be a
work of art or
wear a work of
art.”

Children of Primary also made dandiya sticks
with recycled newspapers and decorated them
as wall hangings in their houses.

“A grateful
heart is a
magnet for
miracles.”

HALLOWEEN PARTY

Spirits of Halloween were in hike from grade 1 to
6. Children presented themselves by dressing
creatively in varied Halloween characters. They
expressed about how they handle situations
when they are scared and discussed strategies
like confidence, trust on oneself and prayer
which helped them to face and overcome such
moments.

“The beautiful
thing about
learning is
that no one
can ever take
it from you.”

CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES
LAND ANIMALS

Play using dough is such a versatile activity. Our
children of Jr KG explored and enjoyed making
their favourite animal using dough. This
enhanced their fine motor and creativity skills.

VIRTUAL SCHOOL TOUR

Children of Pre-kg experienced a virtual trip of
the school. They explored the classrooms,
different rooms in the school, play area, water
and sand pit area, the school bus and the
welcoming library. By the end of the tour they
were overjoyed and excited. They were
introduced to the people working at the school.
Children showed their eagerness to come to the
physical space to learn.

“Gratitude and
attitude are not
challenges but
they are
choices.”

LIFECYCLE OF A BUTTERFLY

EGG

CHRYSALIS

CATERPILLAR

BUTTERFLY

Children of Jr KG were thrilled to learn about the
life stages of a butterfly as part of their
curriculum. They illustrated the stages in their
books.

“The stronger
the WHY, the
easier the HOW
becomes.”

CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES
SHAPE EXPLORATION

FUNNELING

TRANSFERRING WATER USING INK FILLER

“Perfection has
to do with the
end product,
but excellence
has to do with
the process”.

CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES
THREADING BEADS

NUMBER 1

SHAPE PUPPET

“We can choose
to throw
stones-to
stumble on
them, to climb
over them or to
build with
them.”

CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES
EPL ACTIVITIES
SPONGING

FOLDING A NAPKIN

TANDEM WALKING
“The most
certain way to
succeed is
always to try
just one more
time.”

ART GALLERY

“Motivation is
what gets you
started. Habit is
what keeps you
going.”

ART GALLERY

“If you can
imagine it, you
can achieve it. If
you can dream
it, you can
become it.”

SPOTTED AND REPORTED

We spotted this beautiful beehive on a tree branch this
month in our school campus.
Did you Know?
Honey bees live in large family groups called colonies. A
full-sized colony at the height of the growing season
contains an average of 60,000 individual bees. The
central structure of the colony is the wax comb. It is
made up of six-sided, white wax chambers or cells. The
cells vary in size according to the purpose. Smaller
chambers are for raising female worker bees, larger
ones are for raising male drones. Queen chambers are
the largest. The comb is made of beeswax, a substance
secreted from worker bee abdominal glands. The wax
is secreted as tiny flakes, which are then chewed and
moulded into cells. Other construction in and around
the hive is done with propolis, a sticky substance bees
manufacture from tree and plant resin. The comb
contains the stored honey and is home for the
immature bees.
Honey bees usually build their comb in a protected area
or cavity with an access hole in the size of a pencil
eraser.

“To be an
achiever, be
like a bee that
never quits
working”.

PARENTING TIP

Smart ways to reduce your child’s screen time!
Engage and Involve- It is important to
engage children in activities that involve
touch and feel such as drawing, painting,
reading, gardening and singing.

Conversations are key- Talk to children and
ask them what happened at school, what did
they do together with their friends, what went
well, which sport they played today, and so on.
We can even talk about why excessive screen
time is harmful.
Plan Family Outings- Choose an interesting
place for the weekend. This will encourage
children to explore the world beyond the
digital screens.
Upcoming events:

•
•

Diwali
Children’s Day

